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A WORD FROM
THE MAYOR
As I write these lines, we have
already had a taste of the
white
wonderland
soon
coming our way. I hope that all
cizens are looking forward to
our
Christmas
Tree
Illuminaon Fesvies on
December 21st and all the
other winter acvies oﬀered
by the Municipality. I also
hope that all have taken
appropriate
precauonary
safety measures by installing
their winter res. Our winters
last long enough as it is and so
we should make sure to be
ready and safe.
The municipal council and I
have received comments
concerning the improvements
noced this year concerning
house ﬂy nuisances and it
must be a2ributed to the
proacveness of our local
farmers who have taken and
applied suggested measures.
We encourage them and all
our local farmers to do the
same.

Photo: Maureen Bédard
If you recall, the ﬁre hall
extension project was planned
to be completed this fall.
Unfortunately, we ran into
some
complicaons.
The
Ministry
of
Environment
obliged us to install a new
sepc system so we had to
wait for our authorizaon
cerﬁcate. Digging works for
this new system began at the
end of November.
The MRC’S Christmas card
contest winners were revealed
at an award night last
November 6th right here in our
own Community Center and
the art was exhibited in our
Municipal Library for two
weeks prior to the awards. It
was a pleasure to learn that
one of our own young
residents, Manuel Guerrez
Rubio won in the teen category
(11-14) for his piece entled
“Nuit blanche”. Congratulations
Manuel!
Our annual volunteer appreciation

night was held on Thursday,
December
4th.
The
Municipality
owes
much
gratude to our fabulous
volunteers who make our
community what it is today.
Also coming up are the dog
sled races on January 10th and
11th which are organized by
Village Vacances Valcarer
and supported by the
Municipality. Many posive
comments were made last
year and so your municipal
council decided to connue
supporng this event which is
oﬀered free of charge to the
public.
This is the time of year when
many Christmas parties are held
and festive spirits abound.
Please act responsibly and take
care when driving to keep the
atmosphere joyous as it is
meant to be. A very Merry
Christmas season to all and a
Happy New Year!
Brent Montgomery

PLEASE KEEP THIS DOCUMENT AS A REFERENCE UNTIL FEBRUARY 2015
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ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING FESTIVITIES
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21ST
The Municipality and its
volunteers would like to invite
you to our annual Community
Christmas
Tree
Lighng.
Welcoming families home and
kicking oﬀ all of the tradional
family
get-togethers.
This
annual winter family event
inspires unity and togetherness
within the community.

SCHEDULE:
12 to 4 pm
FAMILY SCRIMMAGE HOCKEY AT THE RINK
This fun-ﬁlled winter family acvity is free and open to all Saint-Gabriel-deValcarer residents and their families. Make sure to dress your kids and
yourselves accordingly. Get those skates sharpened and dusted oﬀ!

12 to 2 pm
SPECIAL ELF HUNT TO FIND SANTA
Come and discover lots of diﬀerent surprises and acvies while taking part in
a special animated search for Santa. Don’t forget to dress appropriately. Our
elves will be both outside and inside hiding with clues to help us ﬁnd Santa.

12 to 4 pm
Skang, arts and craCs, inﬂatable games, face painng!
Soup, hot chocolate, co2on candy, and more!

2 to 3 pm
FAMILY MUSICAL THEATER
QUI VA LÀ – L’énigme de la voix perdue...
With Mélanie Demers and Lie2e Remon
songs, violins, ﬂutes, hurdy-gurdy, bagpipe (cornemuse)

3:15 pm

Santa Arrives!
Between 4:15 and 4:30 p.m.
Our mayor will ﬂick the switch to light our Community Christmas Tree !
Welcoming all visitors home and wishing all residents a very Merry
Christmas and Happy Holiday Season. Health and Happiness to all!
But ﬁrst a few Christmas Carols.
This acvity could not take place without our churches, library, schools, Fire
Safety Services, Golden Age, Teen Club and Sports Commi2ee volunteers!
Without their support each year these community events would not be
possible. A very special thank you to all!

Don’t r
you
forget hat to
m as
Christ ipate in
partic test and
n
our co bulous
win fa es!
priz

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!
GINGERBREAD HOUSE COMPETITION
CONTEST RULES ARE AVAILABLE ON
OUR WEBSITE:
www.saint-gabriel-de-valcartier.ca
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CHRISTMAS STORY
TIME AT THE LIBRARY

STORY TIME—Municipal Library

Time to get ready for Santa’s visit! Come
to the library on Friday, December 19th
from 6:30 to 7:30pm for craCs, songs and
a special Christmas story. Wear your
pajamas and bring your favourite stuﬀed
toy (teddy) and blanky. We’ll even taste
some of Santa’s favorite treats!
But most of all, don’t forget that Santa
will be at the Community
Center
on
Sunday
December 21st. So write
your le2er and bring it
with you to the library
and we will make sure
Santa receives it!

Starng in February 2015, Story Time for 3 to 7 year olds will take
on a new format. We will oﬀer four holiday stories complete with
craCs, songs and treats. In between the holidays, there will be
“stories and songs” scheduled about every month. Visit the library
in January to pick-up a schedule. We hope to see you at our ﬁrst
session: “Valenne’s Day at the Library”.

Municipal Library - Must Reads
ADULT: The Girl Who Saved the King of Sweden
-Jonas Jonasson
YOUNG ADULT: Fan girl
-Rainbow Rowell
CHILDREN: That Is Not a Good Idea
- Mo Willem

CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL FOR MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES AND VOLUNTEERS
As in the past, the annual Christmas Cocktail for municipal employees and
volunteers oﬀered by the municipal council was held on Thursday,
December 4th. During the evening, the Mayor took the opportunity to thank
the municipal council, employees and especially, the numerous volunteers who work proudly together throughout the
year to enhance the services oﬀered by the Municipality in order to truly reﬂect the image of the cizens who constute
the main core of our community.
The Mayor also thanked the Fire Department, the Sports and Recreaon Commi2ee and the Urban Consulng Commi2ee.
A good me was had by all and the evening was greatly appreciated.

OASIS CHRISTMAS HAMPERS CAMPAIGN
Oasis is an organizaon that has been
created to help those less fortunate in
our community by distribung food
hampers so that they may have a joyful
Christmas Season.
If you know of a family that would need
our help or if you are in need, please let
us know before December 16th so that
we can ensure that all those in need
may beneﬁt from this service. Please
note that food hampers will be
distributed on December 22nd and that
your non-perishable food or monetary
donaons should be made by this date.

Tax receipts can be issued upon
request.
Deposit your donaons between
November 24th and December 21st at
the Municipal oﬃce, one of the two
elementary schools, at the Grandeur
Nature Daycare Center or the Vallée
Jeunesse Daycare Center.
Here are a few sugges0ons for needed
items: canned goods (fruit, vegetables,
soup, tuna, salmon, meat, poultry), dry
pasta, rice, ﬂour, cereal, condiments
(ketchup, mayonnaise, mustard), coﬀee
and tea, Jell-O, pudding, muﬃns, cookie

and
cake
mixes,
boxed juices
and canned
or
boxed
milk. Please note that homemade
items cannot be accepted.
Please give generously. All calls and
donaons remain conﬁdenal.
Thank you!
For more informa0on:
Pamala Hogan Laberge at
418 844-2097 (dayme)
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MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS FOR THE WINTER SEASON
In order to avoid any inconvenience during the winter
season, the Municipality would like to remind you of a
few regulaons that may help the snow removal
process.
BY-LAW NO. 120
Ar0cle 8.1 : Parking of Vehicles on Public Roads
We would like to remind you that:
“Except in cases of major breakdowns, no one may park,
abandon, or immobilize a motor vehicle in such a way
that it may hide signage, impede traﬃc, road
maintenance or snow removal or block access to a street
or property.” (Under penalty of law).
Ar0cle 11.1 : Nuisance
In addion to a penalty of law (ﬁne) the police or any
person mandated by the municipal council may order the
removal of any vehicle parked in such a way that it may
impede traﬃc, road works, including road maintenances
or snow removal; and may therefore order the towing of
this vehicle.
Ar0cle 12 : Fine
All infracons to the present by-law renders the oﬀender
liable to pay a minimum ﬁne of $30.00 plus costs.
8.2 WINTER SHELTERS, SNOW FENCE AND WINTERIZING
PROTECTION
Winter shelters, for vehicles or for pedestrians at the
entrance of a building, as well as snow fencing and other
winter protecon are authorized in all zones from
October 1st to April 30th of the following year.
Loca0on
a) A winter shelter may not be installed on a vacant lot.
b) A winter shelter may be built on a front yard
whereby a parking area already exists, or on a

MUNICIPAL SNOW REMOVAL
POLICY
All local roads within the Municipality
(except 5th Avenue and Boulevard Valcarer) are
treated as follows:
The roads are cleared so as to maintain snow packed
driving lanes treated with an abrasive (sand) at crical
areas only.
Crical areas are sectors requiring special a2enon
such as curbs, hills, intersecons, bridges or any other
secon of road which might present special condions.

pedestrian or vehicular pathway to this space. The
winter shelter may be situated in the side or back
yard.
c) A winter shelter must be at least 3 meters (9.8 feet)
from the roadside or pavement, without encroaching
upon the right-of-way.
d) A winter shelter may not be installed within 3 meters
(9.8 feet) of a ﬁre hydrant, or a2ached to it.
Structure
a) The structure of a winter shelter may consist of
wood or metal. The elements of the structure or the
framework must not be apparent.
b) Winter shelters must be covered uniformly with a
covering specially conceived for this use (ex: Fabrene
polyethylene fabric tarp) or painted or stained wood
panels; the use of polythene membrane is
prohibited. Only one type of authorized covering
material may be used.
Speciﬁc condi0ons
a) An annexed complementary construcon (carport,
veranda, porch, etc.) may be closed-in during the
above-menoned me period using the previously
spulated materials.
b) Winter shelters, including the structure and covering,
as well as snow fences must be dismantled and
removed at the end of the authorized me period
every year and stored in a locaon which is not
visible from the road.
c) All winter shelters must be kept clean, well-anchored
and well-maintained ( no torn covering, not
anchored etc.)
Thank you for your cooperaon.

SNOW REMOVAL
The following telephone numbers can
be of use if you have any quesons or comments
pertaining to snow removal on regional roads:
Ministry of Transporta0on (MTQ) : 418 643-6903
Boulevard Valcarer: from no 1600 to 1860
5th Avenue: up to the Tewkesbury limit
For all other roads within the Municipality:
418 844-1218 or aCer business hours: 418 844-0911
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REGULATION GOVERNING THE USE OF TIRES
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR WINTER DRIVING
Star0ng on December 15, 2014, a winter 0re will have to :
bear the pictogram represen0ng a mountain with a superimposed snowﬂake;
OR
be equipped with studs and be used in accordance with the Regula0on respec0ng the use of non-skid
devices on the 0res of certain road vehicles.

Provisions Applicable to Tires Designed Speciﬁcally for Winter Driving
Since 2008, the Highway Safety Code provides for the following:
Pictogram identifying
a tire specifically
“Between December 15 to March 15, the owner of a taxi or passenger vehicle registered in Québec
designed
for winter
may not put the vehicle into operaon unless it is equipped with res speciﬁcally designed for winter
driving.
driving, in compliance with the standards prescribed by government regulaon. The prohibion also
applies to any person renng out passenger vehicles not equipped with these res.”
It is important to remember that in terms of road safety, winter res have proven their worth. They ensure that the vehicle
has be2er stability when braking, make it possible to stop in a shorter distance and help the driver to stay on course around
bends.

RESIDENCES CONNECTED TO
THE MUNICIPAL ACQUEDUCT
TO RECEIVE WATER BOIL OR REPAIR
ADVISORIES IN A TIMELY MANNER;
In order to facilitate the speed and
eﬃciency of communicaons when a
noce or advisory is in force, we invite
you to provide one of the following
communicaon methods* stang your name, address and
telephone number:
• A cell phone number to receive text messages; you
must provide your service provider’s name and send to
admin@munsgdv.ca
• A valid e-mail address to receive an automated
message sent to admin@munsgdv.ca
• Or subscribe to our newsle2er which can be found on
the municipal website (www.saint-gabriel-devalcarer.ca) under “receive free news by e-mail”.
*Please note that this informa0on will only be used to
communicate public health and security messages. If you
don’t have access to any of these communicaon
methods, please call the Municipality at 418-844-1218 to
provide a current telephone number where you can be
reached.

FREE
SERVICES
free help for low income households to improve energy eﬃciency

YOU’LL RECEIVE
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

At home consulta0on with an advisor
Free energy-eﬃcient measures
Improved comfort
Less annoying draughts

CONTACT US:
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POSITIONING OF ROLLING BINS
The posioning of rolling bins
on the day of garbage/recycling
collecon oCen poses a
problem for snow removal
contractors aﬀecng their
ability to properly carry out
their task.
Here are a few recommendations
that should help facilitate
garbage
and
recycling
collecon:
∗ We remind you that bins

should be placed in your ∗ You can place your bins at
the end of your driveway
driveway, not on the
the night before collecon
shoulder of the road and
or before 7:00 a.m. the
should be at a distance of 1
morning of.
meter from the public road.
∗ Leave a distance of 2 feet

∗ Never place any materials

on bin covers.
(0,6 meters) between bins
and any other objects
∗ Bin wheels and handles should be facing the
(mailboxes, trees, winter
residence.
shelters, fences, markers for
snow removal) to facilitate ∗ You must put away your bins once the collecon
has been accomplished.
the use of the truck’s
mechanical arm.
Thank you for your cooperaon.

NON-HOUSEHOLD WASTE COLLECTION
(BULK WASTE)
During the winter season, collection of bulkwaste
is held once monthly on the first Thursday of the
month (December 4th, January 8th, February 5th and
March 5th).We would like to remind you that you
must call the Municipality at 418 844-1218 to register for this service. You
may also register on the Municipality’s website under the «Online Request»
section.

GARBAGE AND RECYCLING COLLECTION—
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
We would like to advise you that the contractor carrying out this service
in our Municipality every Friday has advised us that there will not be any
modiﬁcaons to our regularly scheduled pick ups during the holidays.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION
The Municipality will offer a special pick up of natural and
artificial Christmas trees during the week of January 5 th.
There is no need to register for this service but you must put
your tree at the roadside for January 5 th, at the latest.

A NNUAL B OTTLE AND
C AN D RIVE J ANUARY 10 TH
The Saint-Gabrielde-Valcarer
Taekwon-Do Club
will hold its annual
bo2le and can drive
on Saturday, January 10th, 2015 star0ng
at 9:00 a.m. If you would like to donate
refundable bo2les or cans , you can
leave them at the end of your driveway
or on your porch and Club members will
pick them up during the day. For our
volunteers’ security, please keep your
dogs on a leash that day.
Please note that cash donaons are
accepted and also greatly appreciated if
you do not have bo2les
or cans. All proceeds
will go to the Club to
help defray training and
compeon costs.
Thank you for your
contribuon!

MEALS ON WHEELS AND OTHER
The “Popote et mul-services“ mission is to support
the elderly, frail or recovering to allow them to be
able to stay safely in their homes as long as possible.
It is thanks to the availability of our generous
volunteers, that our organizaon is able to meet the
constant demands of meal delivery, transportaon

and accompaniment for medical reasons, friendship
visits and entertainment acvies in your community.
To reach us:
Telephone : (418) 845-3081
Fax : (418) 845-5077
Email :
popote.mul0services@qc.aira.com
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MESSAGE FROM THE SÛRETÉ
DU QUÉBEC
EXCESSIVE SPEEDING
In recent weeks, several speeding complaints were reported by
residents on 5th Avenue and Redmond Road. In response to these
calls, the oﬃcers of the MRC de La Jacques-Carer have recently
conducted radar operaons in certain sectors at diﬀerent mes of
the day.
The road safety intervenons were
intended to check and ensure compliance
at all mes to speed limits and the
Highway Safety Code. Traﬃc violaons
were given for exceeding speed limits
and unfortunately all drivers at fault
were residents of the area.
It with the cooperaon of all that this problem
will be solved. Talk to family, visitors and if
applicable, contractors who may circulate in
your neighborhood. We thank you for your
interest and your cooperaon to make our
streets and roads safer for all residents of the
Municipality.
Source : Agent Daniel Huard, Sûreté du Québec

Photo taken at Clark’s bridge park by
Maureen Bédard
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MUNICIPALITY OF SAINTGABRIEL-DE-VALCARTIER
M.R.C. de la Jacques-Cartier
Province of Québec
PUBLIC NOTICE
Deposit of the valuation roll for the
2015 fiscal year
IS HEREBY GIVEN by the undersigned, Director
General/Secretary-Treasurer of the said
Municipality:
THAT the three-year assessment roll for the
Municipality of Saint-Gabriel-de-Valcartier will be
in effect for its third fiscal period in 2015. That
the assessment roll was deposited at the municipal
office on August 22nd, 2014, and that all those
interested may consult the roll at the municipal
office situated at 1743 Boulevard Valcartier, Saint
-Gabriel-de-Valcartier, from Monday to Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to noon and from 1:00 p.m. to
4:30 p.m.;
THAT according to article 74.1 of an “Act
Respecting Municipal Taxation”, notice is also
given that anyone interested may make a request
for revision concerning this assessment roll
according to section 1 chapter X of this law on
the grounds that the assessor did not make an
alteration to the roll that he ought to have made
according to article 174 or 174.2 of the law;
THAT this request for revision must be made
according to the following conditions in order to
be valid:
• Be deposited during the fiscal period in which
an event justifying a modification to the roll by
virtue of the law, or during the following
period;
• Be deposited at the following address or be
sent by registered mail to:
MRC de la Jacques-Cartier
60, St. Patrick
Shannon (Quebec) G0A 4N0
Telephone: 418-844-2160
• Be filled out on the prescribed form available
at the above address and at the municipal
offices;
• Be accompanied by the amount of money
determined by By-Law 6-1997 of the MRC de
la Jacques-Cartier and applicable to the unit of
assessment requested.
GIVEN AT SAINT-GABRIEL-DEVALCARTIER THIS 10th DAY OF
SEPTEMBER 2014.
Joan Sheehan,
Director General/Secretary-Treasurer
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MESSAGE FROM FIRE SAFETY SERVICES
wood burned. Otherwise, it should be cleaned at least
once a year, preferably in the spring, because the
creosote deposits combined with the hot and humid
weather of the summer can contribute to the corrosion
of the steel pieces and can increase the formaon of
creosote blockages.

Hea0ng with wood
The use of wood-burning appliances as a secondary source
of heang is very popular, even more so since the Ice Storm.
Therefore, it is even more important to be well informed of
the inherent risks of this type of device. Moreover, it is the
winter months that chimney ﬁres are most frequent.

• In the fall, examine your chimney with a small mirror to

Professionals to install and inspect
•
•

•

Have your ﬁreplace or woodstove installed by a
professional.
Have your ﬁreplace and chimney inspected at least once
per year by a professional, ideally before the beginning
of the cold season.
Have your chimney inspected if the wall behind your
woodstove becomes hot.

make sure that no debris has accumulated over the
summer (birds’ nests, broken pieces, etc.)

• Do not a2empt to set ﬁre in the chimney to get rid of
the creosote. The enre house could catch ﬁre.

• Do not rely on the chimney cleaning logs or powder
addives to clean your chimney. These products only
allow removal of 60% of the creosote, while a proper
cleaning removes 75% to 90%.

Burn eﬃciently to limit the deposit of creosote

Other important precau0ons

Use only quality seasoned wood. Green wood increases
the formaon of creosote.
• Burn only wood split into small pieces. They will burn
more eﬃciently and form less creosote.
• Only burn a few pieces of wood at a me.
• Allow enough air to enter so that the ﬂames are vibrant,
favouring a complete combuson and producing less
smoke. Also, the ﬂames will not emit toxins.
Creosote is a deposit formed by smoke. It clings to the sides
of the chimney and is very ﬂammable. Only a good cleaning
of your chimney can eliminate it.

• Dispose of ashes outdoors in a metal container with an

•

Chimney cleaning to eliminate creosote
• If you use your ﬁreplace regularly, you should have your

•
•
•

elevated bo2om, away from any combusble material,
as ashes can remain hot for up to 72 hours.
Install a smoke detector and a carbon monoxide
detector in the hallway near bedrooms.
Install a smoke detector on every ﬂoor of your home,
including the basement.
Install a CO detector near the ﬁreplace or woodstove.

If the chimney catches ﬁre…
•
•
•

Close the ﬂue
Exit immediately.
Call 9-1-1 from a neighbour’s house.

chimney cleaned by a professional for every 5 cords of

JANUARY - DOG LICENSE RENEWAL MONTH
According to by-law no. 121 Arcle
6.1, the guardian of a dog within
the limits of the Municipality must
obtain a new license for said dog in
the month of January of each year,
except in the case of a guide dog.
The license is valid for 1 year for the
period from January 1st to
December 31st. The cost of the
license applies to each dog and is
determined in the following
manner:

$10 for 1st dog
$20 for 2nd dog
$30 for 3rd dog
$150 for a kennel or 3 or more dogs
Each year, the S.P.A. of Quebec
receives thousands of stray animals
and the majority of these animals
do not wear any idenﬁcaon. In
order to give your beloved animal
every chance of coming home, it is

essenal that he wear his license. If
your animal is lost, immediately
contact the Municipality and the
Quebec S.P.A. at 418 527-9104
during business hours.
Don’t forget to obtain a license for
your dog as of January 5th at the
municipal oﬃce.
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SPORTS AND RECREATION - 2014-2015 WINTER PROGRAM
Registration period: January 5 th to 9 th
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
Pamala Hogan Laberge, Sports and Recreation Department tel.: 418 844-2097 or plaberge@munsgdv.ca

REGISTRATION
You must ﬁll out a registra0on form, available on our website
www.saint-gabriel-de-valcar0er.ca or at the Municipality.
Night deposit ( checks only) : Deposit your registraon in the
night deposit box at the municipal complex, 1743 Blvd
Valcarer.
In person : Checks, cash or direct payment (debit card) are
accepted.
Payment by check: One payment dated January 15th, 2015 and
in the name of “Municipalité de Saint-Gabriel-de-Valcarer”. For
amounts exceeding $125, it is possible to make two instalments;
the ﬁrst for January 15th, 2015 and the second for February 15th,
2015. A fee of $10 will be applied for a check returned for
insuﬃcient funds and the payment will have to be made in cash.
Taxes: When applicable, taxes are included in the price.
Non-residants: A surplus charge of $20 per parcipant, per
acvity will be applied unless otherwise spulated.

PLAYGROUP
An environment where children express themselves through
stories, crafts, painting, songs, rhymes, relaxation and games. A
well-structured program that allows children aged 3 to 5 years to
socialize.
Places are limited. Children must be potty trained.
Where:
Community Centre
Schedule: Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday
Time:
9 am to 3 pm
Duration: 12 weeks from January
13th to April 7th
Cost :
2 days per week: $230
3 days per week: $330
Please note that Playgroup will be closed during March break
(March 3rd, 4th, 5th).

HOW THE COURSES FUNCTION
Beginning of courses: Courses will begin the week of January
5th, 2015 unless otherwise noﬁed.
Number of parcipants: The number of registraons for each
acvity is limited (minimum and maximum number of
parcipants). If the minimum number of parcipants is not
reached, the Sports and Recreaon Department will cancel the
acvity and reimburse all persons registered for the acvity.
Acvity conﬁrmaon: If you do not receive a call from the
instructor before the beginning of the course, it means that the
acvity will take place as scheduled.
Responsibility: The Municipality of Saint-Gabriel-de-Valcarer
does not assume responsibility and shall not be held liable for
any bodily damages, theC or loss that may occur during an
acvity oﬀered by the Sports and Recreaon Department.

NEW AND INTERESTING ACTIVITY FOR YOUNG
CHILDREN!
CONFIDENCE, SELF-ESTEEM AND TEAMWORK!
SYZ[\]^__ oﬀers non-compeve sports instrucon for
children 16 months – 4 years old. Kids are introduced to 8
popular sports: soccer, hockey, basketball, baseball,
volleyball, tennis, golf & football.

Welcome to beginners and new members.
Where: Community Centre
When: Mondays
from 9 am to 3 pm
starng January 12th
Cost :
$15 for the session

Where:
Community Centre
When:
Saturday mornings
Time:
between 9 am and noon (*depending on age group)
Duration: 8 weeks starting on January 17th to March 7th
Cost :
$155.22 (payable to the teacher)
Age groups:
16 to 24 months (9 h - 9:45 am) with parents,
2 to 31/2 (10 - 10:45 am) with parents
31/2 to 6 (11 - 12 noon) without parents.

Informaon session on the
ﬁrst Monday. Bring your lunch!

Registraons can be taken at the Municipality or
through their website: www.sportball.ca.

BETTY’S QUILTERS
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GYM
th

(closed from Dec. 24 to 27th and Dec. 31st to Jan. 3rd)
Clientele:
Schedule:

Where:
Cost:

PRICE LIST
1 month :
3 months :
6 months :
1 year :

14 years and older
Monday to Friday
6:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m.
Monday to Thursday 3:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Friday
3:00 to 6:30 p.m.
Saturday
7:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Sports Center
$30 per month (rebates for students and
persons over 50). Package rates are available.

$30 / person or $40 / family*
$60 / person or $80 / family*
$110 / person or $140 / family*
$200 / person or $260 / family*

*family : adults and children/students 14 to 25 years of age

Students (14 to 25), volunteers and persons over 50 :
50% oﬀ (does not apply to session cards)
1 session :
$5 / person
Card for 20 sessions : $60 / person

PLAN SPORTS ET LOISIRS (PSL)
WINTER REGISTRATION November 17th to December 7th
Residents of the Municipality, this is for you! The
Valcarer Garrison PSL allows you to beneﬁt from various
services. Membership gives you access to the sport and
recreaon infrastructures at the Sports Center. For
complete program, please visit our website
www.saint-gabriel-de-valcartier.ca or go to
www.bk.cfpsa.com/valcartierpub or consult
the program which was be sent by mail in
November.
Informa0on regarding PSL : 418 844-5000,
ext. 5226

HOCKEY
Those interested in playing hockey should
come to the skang rink on Wednesday
nights as of January 14th from 6 to 7 p.m.
for children under 10 years old (must be
able to skate), from 7:15 to 8:15 p.m. for children 10 years
and older and from 8:30 to 10 p.m. for adults. Acvity
supervised by Denis Marceau. Minimum equipment
required (gloves, helmet). Parents are welcome to
parcipate.

ICE SURFACES
One ice surface will be available to residents this year
(outdoor hockey rink).
Take out your skates and get healthy and ﬁt!
(Oﬃcial opening as soon as weather allows it)
7 days a week:
12:00 to 10:00p.m.
Holiday schedule: 12:00 to 10:00 p.m. (Dec. 22 to Jan. 5)
December 24th and 31st:
closed at 4 p.m.
th
st
December 25 and January 1 : closed all day
Please note that certain ska0ng surfaces can be reserved
by schools or other organiza0ons during weekdays.
(For reservaons, please call Pamala Hogan Laberge)
REGULATIONS:
According to the RSSQ (Régie de la sécurité des sports au
Québec) and approved by the Provincial government,
hockey players are obligated to wear the following safety
equipment:
• A helmet, full-face guard and neck guard
We strongly recommend the wearing of helmets for
everyone, especially for children.
It is strictly forbidden to:
• Smoke while on skang
surface
• To launch slap shots or do
body checks
• To push or shove
• To consume alcoholic
beverages or drugs on
municipal grounds
• To bring an animal onto skang surface
ANY INFRACTION TO THESE RULES COULD RESULT IN
EVICTION FROM THE PREMISES

SLIDING AREA
A sliding area will be set up for
the enjoyment of the young
and old. For your safety, we
have established some rules
and regulaons to be followed.
These are available on-site.

CLUB ADOS
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK:

Clubados Valcar0er
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TAEKWON-DO

50’S AND BEYOND WORKOUT
**NEW**
Clientele: Adults and children 7 or older
Fitness
and
mobility
change
aCer 50. It’s me to take
Where:
Community Center
charge of your health, body and life! Join us for ways to
Schedule: Tuesday and Thursday
improve or maintain your ﬂexibility, strength, core and
from 6:15 to 7:30 and 7:30 to
th
cardio by doing some light
8:45 p.m. starng January 6
stretching.
Cost:
$100 for intermediate and advanced
Clientele: 50 years old and over
Please note that new registra0ons are limited at 10 for this
Lieu:
Community Centre
session. First come, ﬁrst served!
You are invited to parcipate free of charge the ﬁrst week at Schedule: Wednesdays from
10:30 to 11:30 as of
6:15 p.m. Parents, why not sign up with your child?
January 14th
For informaon contact Rock Soucy at 418 575-8904.
Cost:
$50 (10 weeks)
*Don’t forget the bottle and can drive on Saturday, January 10th.
(see page 6).
DANCE CLASSES
(HIP-HOP, Street dance)
I miss my students, I love teaching too much…
I’m coming back and full of energy!!!....
Beginning:
January 24, 2015
Age :
children aged 3 to 10
Schedule:
Saturdays
Where:
at Club Ados
Cost:
$95 (1st child)
$90 (2nd child)
$85 (3rd child)
Dura0on: 15 classes + 1 general pracce + 1 show
Registra0on:
Email: laurie.pelleer1@hotmail.com
Or phone: Laurie Pelleer,418-570-0911
Laurie Pelleer, Student, Special Educaon Technique
I’m looking forward to seeing all of you again!
See you soon!

Where:
When:
Schedule:
Dura0on:
Cost :
Instructor :

STEP
(14 years and older)
Community Center
Mondays & Wednesdays
7 to 8 p.m.
January 12 to March 30
$40
Lise Cauvier

Men and teenagers are welcome! 50% rebate for students.
Class size is restricted to a maximum of 30.

PRENATAL AND POSTNATAL FITNESS CLASS
**NEW**
Whether to stay ﬁt during pregnancy
or gradually resume an exercise
roune aCer giving birth, the prenatal
and postnatal ﬁtness class will make
you move. The exercises are tailored
according to your condion and you
go at your own pace while having the
chance to socialize with other moms.
Please note: We need a minimum of 6 parcipants for this
course to take place.
Clientele : Pregnant women or women having given
birth
Where: Community Centre
Schedule: Wednesdays from 9:30 to 10:30 as of Jan.
14
Cost :
$70 (10 weeks) or $8 / class
Registra0on: Jessica Durand (jessicadurand1@hotmail.com)
Equipment: ﬂoor or yoga mat and 2 weights ( 2 to 5 lbs)
MUNICIPAL LIBRARY (418 844-4040)
There was a book exchange in November.
Come see what’s new!
Membership is free.
Opening hours
Monday :
2:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday :
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday : 6:30 - 8:30p.m.
Saturday :
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

The Library will be closed during the Holidays
from December 24th to January 4th inclusively.
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RAIN WATER MANAGEMENT AT
THE HEAD OFFICE OF THE
CORPORATION DU BASSIN DE
LA JACQUES-CARTIER
In 2013, the Corporaon du bassin
de la Jacques-Carer (CBJC) moved
its head oﬃce to a house where the
large grounds allowed for the
installaon of a system to be2er
manage rainwater. At the press
brieﬁng of August 28th, 2014, the CBJC presented its
2013 accomplishments following an agreement with the
town of Sainte-Catherine-de-la-Jacques-Carer. Be it
noted, that works such as these can be carried out at
li2le cost to cizens or a municipality.
The objecves associated with these works were to set
up the land and parking lot in such a way as to provide
an example of surface drainage responding to the
environmental criteria and to set up a buﬀer zone of
three layers resembling the shoreline of rivers. The
system consists of:
•

An asphalted entrance with a slight slope
direcng surface water to an inﬁltraon trench
ﬁlled with gravel.

•

Two dry basins that recover rainwater from the
inﬁltraon trench during heavy rainfall or spring
thaw.

•

A ‘Japanese walking path’ for pedestrians
allowing water to percolate in the ground.

•

A buﬀer zone of indigenous or rusc plants with a
certain maximum height allowing for a clear view.

•

Two rainwater barrels installed under the gu2ers
with run-oﬀ directed to a ﬂowerbed or a natural
depression thus creang a water garden.

A percolang well that directs rainwater from the
gu2ers to a hole ﬁlled with gravel to be absorbed into
the ground.
You may visit this system at the CBJC head oﬃce with or
without appointment.
The CBJC would like to thank the town of Ste-Catherinede-la-Jacques-Carer for its ﬁnancial, material and
labour contribuon to the realizaon of this project.
For more informaon, you may contact us by phone at
1-888-875-1120, or by email at info@cbjc.org or our
website at www.cbjc.org.
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CREATION OF A BOIVINCHAUMONT SALMON FUND
BY THE CORPORATION DU
BASSIN DE LA JACQUES-CARTIER
Following the passing of Mr. Guy-Noël
Chaumont Sunday, August 31st, the
Corporaon du bassin de la Jacques-Carer
(CBJC) would like to highlight his
contribuon to the organizaon.
Mr. Chaumont, along with the late Romain Boivin, André
A. Bellemare and Gilles Shooner are the founders of the
Jacques-Carer restauraon project and established the
Corporaon de restauraon de la Jacques-Carer (CRJC)
in 1979. He was a great defender of the Atlanc salmon.
The Corporaon du bassin de la Jacques-Carer, which
succeeded the CRJC in 2004, would like to pay tribute to
Mr. Chaumont by giving his name, along with that of
another founder who has also passed away, Mr. Romain
Boivin, to the salmon fund. Therefore, the CBJC’s future
technical and research projects on the Jacques-Carer
River regarding the restoraon of Atlanc salmon will
from now on be ﬁnanced by the Boivin-Chaumont Salmon
Fund.
For more informaon, you can contact us at 1-888-8751120 or at info@cbjc.org.
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WHAT YOU PUT IN YOUR BLUE RECYCLING
BIN IS REALLY RECYCLED!
A rumour is going around…that the recyclable materials
that you take the me and eﬀort to put in your blue bin
are being destroyed instead of recycled. This message
is false, and it quesons the goodwill of cizens who
make the daily eﬀort to recycle. This can also harm the
industry that sustains thousands of jobs, reduces
consumpon of primary materials and raonalizes the
use of water and gas needed for extracon,
manufacturing and transport of primary materials.
Many industries in Quebec buy materials from
recycling sorng centers. Manufacturers develop more
and more products made from recyclable materials.
Obviously, the closure of a factory may harm the

proﬁtability of recycling, as
was the case recently for glass,
but glass is recycled just the same. When a poron of
glass is discarded, it is because it contains
contaminants for the industry that manufactures a
parcular product and it cannot allow for the expense
of sorng the glass it receives.
The proﬁtability of the recycling depends in part on
the quality of the items we put in our recycling bins.
And so, it is up to us at, the beginning of the recycling
chain, to follow the direcons and help develop these
materials.

THANK YOU THANK YOU OOPS! THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU

90% of arcles deposited in your recycling bin are recyclable, and so, recycled.
We encourage you to con0nue.

VALCARTIER CADET CORPS
2772 - REGISTRATION
PERIOD
This program is oﬀered free of charge to all Canadian youth aged 12 to 18. The program
allows them to parcipate in a variety of fun, challenging and rewarding acvies.
Our facilies are located at the Academy on the Valcarer military base, therefore easily
accessible to Saint-Gabriel-de-Valcarer residents. It’s possible to join the program at
any moment during the year, but the oﬃcial beginning of our acvies is usually in the
fall.
For more informaon, you can visit our website www.cc2772.net or the oﬃcial Cadet
Corps program website at www.cadets.ca.

CATSHALAC
HUNTING AND
FISHING
ASSOCIATION
NEXT ACTIVITY:
Iniaon to hare snaring and
trapping, on January 18th.
The acvity is free and places
are limited.
To register:
Ode2e Paré at 418-875-0357
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JACQUES-CARTIER/PORTNEUF BIKE PATH SOCIET Y
The Government is withdrawing from the
maintenance of the Route Verte, a direct impact on
the maintenance of the Velopiste
It is with great astonishment that the Board of Directors of
the Société de la piste Jacques-Carer/Portneuf learned that
the ﬁscal pact signed last November 5th by the Provincial
government will have important repercussions on the
Vélopiste Jacques-Carer/Portneuf but also on the enre
Route Verte network in Quebec.
The government has abolished the Programme d’entre4en
de la Route-verte and actually for the Vélopiste JacquesCarer/Portneuf, ‘that is $102,450 (or $1500/km) deducted
from our maintenance budget’ according to the
organizaon President Marc Ouellet. This decision will
seriously aﬀect the integrity and the sustainability of the
Vélopiste.
The program insures the necessary uniformity in the
maintenance of a quality bicycle path network. Remember
that the municipalies and the MRC already do their part in
the ﬁnancing of the Vélopiste. The right-of-way of the Parc
linéaire belongs to the Ministère du Transport (MTQ), the
Société de la piste Jacques-Carer has the management

mandate from the MRC for the
complete maintenance of the Parc
linéaire.
An infrastructure of such magnitude is
of a capital importance for the regions
of Portneuf and Jacques-Carer as well as the region of
Quebec. Inevitably, this decision will have important
repercussions on the enre bicycle path network in
Quebec, on the populaon, on tournism, on the economy
in the regions and it goes against the principle of a society
that advocates exercise and physical condioning.
La Route-verte is a pan-québécois network of 5358 km,
safe and accessible and this ﬁscal pact ensures that all
regions of Quebec will be aﬀected by this reform. All
Quebec cyclists will be aﬀected by this measure. La Route
-verte is a world-wide reference in bicycle paths, and we
need this funding in order to maintain it. The government
must absolutely review its posion. A meeng is required
between the government, and the directors of the Routeverte, the Associaon des Réseaux Cyclables du Québec,
Vélo-Québec and the MRC and municipalies concerned.
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2014 Regional Christmas Card Contest
THE WINNERS ARE...
On November 6th, the MRC de la Jacques-Carer invited
some seventy parcipants of the Regional Christmas
card contest and their families to the Saint-Gabriel-deValcarer municipal complex for the unveiling of the
winners. Six parcipang arsts were then rewarded for
their work faithfully depicng Christmas scenes and
winter landscapes.
The winners
Of the 68 parcipants, it is budding arst Molly
Benjamin who won the honors. Her painng entled "Le
premier Noël du pet poulin " was declared the 2014
winner and the young parcipant from Shannon won a
prize of $ 400. In addion, the work of Molly will be
displayed on the MRC’S regional Christmas card which is
sent to the many partners of the MRC and will be on
permanent display at the MRC oﬃces in Shannon.

for their contribuon to the
cultural
vitality
their
environment.
Municipal oﬃcials, parcipants and their families also
appreciated the achievements of all the arsts and aspiring
arsts of the Jacques-Carer region in the exhibit on
displayed at the event. 68 painngs received for the
compeon had previously been presented to the public
in a temporary exhibit at the Saint-Gabriel-de-Valcarer
Municipal Library in November. There were 53 in the
Budding Arsts category, 2 in the Teen category (11-14
years), 2 in the Young talent category (15-19), 5 in the
Amateur Arsts category and 6 in the Experienced Arst
category . This year’s parcipaon was remarkable.
The compe00on
The Regional Christmas Card contest is designed to

In the teen category (11-14 years)
and young talent (15-19), two
parcipants stood out. Manuel
Guerrez of Saint-Gabriel-deValcarer, and Stephen Martel,
Shannon, each receiving an
amount of $200 for their
beaufully composed works.
Sylvie Bonneau and Mireille
Belzile, drew the a2enon of the
jury in their respecve categories,
Amateur Arst and Experienced
Arst. A prize of $250 was
awarded to both arsts from
Shannon.
The public also voted and
awarded the prize for favorite
young parcipant, 8 year old
Gabrielle Clement from Shannon,
who was awarded a $ 100 prize.
The awards evening
Nearly 175 guests a2ended the event, the fourteenth
and very successful edion of the regional contest. The
prefect of the MRC Jacques-Carer, Robert Miller, took
the opportunity to highlight the creave talent of the
cizens of the Jacques-Carer region and to thank them

encourage and promote the creaon of visual arts in the
Jacques-Carer region, smulate the arsc expression of
the parcipants, regardless of age or level. Moreover, the
2014 winning painngs will be presented permanently on
the Culturejacquescarer.com website as of December.
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Together, In the
Heart of Nature.
1743 Boul. Valcarer
Saint-Gabriel-de-Valcarer
(Quebec) G0A 4S0
Telephone: 418 844-1218
Fax : 418 844-3030
Email: admin@munsgdv.ca

W EBSITE
www.saint-gabrielde-valcartier.ca

The
Presbyterian
Church
Parishioners would like to
invite one and all to the
tradional
Christmas
Ecumenical Service to be
celebrated on Wednesday,
December 24th at 3 p.m. at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church,
1827 Boulevard Valcarer.
Informaon: Susan McBain
418 844-3755.Welcome to all!

CHURCH SCHEDULES:
St. Gabriel Catholic Church:
Every Sunday at 9:30 am
December 24th at 7 pm: Christmas Mass
December 31st at 4 pm: New Year’s Mass
Anglican Christ Church:
December 7 (cookie exchange) and 21st at 9 am
St. Andrews United Church:
December 14th and 28th at 9 am
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church:
December 21st at 7 pm:
Candlelight Ceremony
December 24th at 3 pm:
Ecumenical Christmas Service

www.standrewsvalcar0er.ca

CHRISTMAS WISHES
Once again, the joy is oﬀered to me to express to all of you,
our Best Wishes for Christmas and the New Year. But this
year I am joined by all the members of the pastoral team who
serve the populaon of Saint-Gabriel, Saint-Ambroise, Val
Bélair, Saint-Émile, Saint André and Wendake.
When we will be together for the Christmas Masses or the
Services in our respecve churches, we will be one to
celebrate God's “benevolence”.
An image of this “benevolence” comes to my mind. Someone
told me: He is so benevolent, that he is coming himself to

carry the package. He is not sending it by a messenger, by
the mail or in a more modern fashion; by Email, He is
coming himself.
Christmas reminds us that God is benevolent with us. As it
said in the Le2er of Paul to the Hebrews which we will read
at the Christmas morning Mass:
“Long ago God spoke to our ancestors in many and various
ways by the Prophets, but in these last days he has spoken
to us by the Son” (He 1,1)
During this fesve Season, let us celebrate the
benevolence of God who manifests himself in Jesus'
coming to share our human condion.

DATES TO REMEMBER
DRSRTURV
1 au 21 - Donaons accepted for OASIS baskets
4First monthly collecon of bulk waste
15 - Deadline for installing winter res on your car
19 - Christmas Story Time at the Municipal Library
21 - Christmas Tree Lighng fesvies
24 to 27 - Physik Centre (Gym) CLOSED
24 to 31 Municipal oﬃces and Library CLOSED
24 - St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church hosts the
Ecumenical Christmas Service
JWXYWVZ
(Dog License Renewal Month)
er 31 to 1 - Physik Centre (Gym) CLOSED
1 et 2 Municipal oﬃces and Library CLOSED
er

5 au 9 - Registraon period for Winter Sports and
Recreaons
Week of the 5th - Christmas tree collection
6Taekwon-Do winter sessions begins
13 - Playgroup begins
14 Outdoor hockey, prenatal and postnatal workout
and 50’s and beyond workout classes begin
8Monthly collecon of bulk waste
10 - Taekwon-Do refundable bottle and can drive
12 - Beginning of quilng and step
17–
Beginning of Sportball classes
24 - Beginning of hip-hop dance classes
FRUVYWVZ
Publication of the next Indispensable News Bulletin

